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The Channel Island: Les Petits Faîtchieaux

The Channel Islands lie just off the coast of Normandy and have been a possession of the English crown for almost a millennium. The largest and most southerly island is Jersey.​[1]​ Its population stands at around 100,000 with a history of immigration from France, England and more recently Portugal and Poland. English is the primary language, but Jersey French (Jèrriais) is still spoken by a small minority.​[2]​ Further north lies the second largest island, Guernsey, with its own patois (Guernésiais). The smaller islands of Alderney, Sark, Herm, Jethou, Brecqhou and Lihou fall under Guernsey’s jurisdiction.​[3]​ Sitting between France and England the Channel Islands have a strong local identity, which is often described as ‘Anglo-Norman’. Many of the placenames and laws are in French and the locals follow a unique maritime culture. Old family names and strong farming communities still play an important role in island life. The hybrid culture of the Channel Islands has produced a unique body of fairylore. Their fairies, like their culture, sit, as all fairies should, on the borders between two worlds.

Much of the material on Channel Island fairies comes from nineteenth-century guidebooks, aimed at the intrepid Victorian traveller. Examples include works such as Octavius Rooke’s The Channel Islands: Pictorial, Legendary and Descriptive.​[4]​ There are also collections of local folklore, written from the later nineteenth-century onwards, reflecting a rising interest in the subject, in Britain more generally.​[5]​ Regretfully, the works of two pre-nineteenth century Jersey historians, Jean Poingdestre and Phillip Falle contain no references to fairies.​[6]​ In fact, the first substantial collection of fairylore was collected by Dr. Symons in the early twentieth century and later circulated by L’Amy in his book Jersey Folklore.​[7]​ A comprehensive study of Jersey Place Names during the 1980s identified many fairy toponyms.​[8]​ More recently, Bois compiled Jersey Folklore and Superstitions in two large volumes, noting parallels with other traditions.​[9]​ In Guernsey, the nineteenth-century folklore collector and Bailiff Edgar MacCulloch, recorded much of the fairylore that has been passed down to us. His manuscripts were edited by Edith Carey, who added some of her own notes and produced the seminal Guernsey Folklore in 1903.​[10]​ Louisa Lane-Clarke published, Folk-Lore of Guernsey and Sark in 1880, another key source.​[11]​ Alongside these titles there are snippets of information from local magazines, newspapers and journals.
(i)	Pouquelayes, Ancient Monuments and Fairy Landscapes

The Channel Island fairies have distinct often French local names. There are no standardised spellings for many, so throughout the chapter we will give the spellings that appear in their original source. There are les p’tites gens or the little people.​[12]​ The faiteaux are diminutive fairies apparently of ‘short stature, very strong, and friendly to man’.​[13]​ The name is sometimes said to be a form of fée and is sometimes connected to the Latin word facere (to make or do), with nods to the fairies’ role as ‘makers’ or builders of prehistoric sites.​[14]​ Sometimes the fairies in Jersey are just called dames (ladies); the road La Rue à la Dame in St. Saviour is thought, for example, to have fairy connections.​[15]​ In Jersey, a fairy might also be called a bonne femme.​[16]​

Fairies in the Channel Islands are also named pouques, which might be a deduction on the part of later local populations from the prehistoric sites that the fairies inhabit, known as pouquelayes.​[17]​ These are typically prehistoric sites, such as dolmens or other megalithic structures associated with fairies and goblins.​[18]​ Poingdestre, writing in the mid-to-late seventeenth century, mentioned how ancient monuments were called poquelayes.​[19]​ Falle, meanwhile, had noted, in 1734, pouquelaye as ‘a word I can hear of no where else, and therefore take it to be purely local [to Jersey]’: pouquelaye appears to be used only in the Channel Islands and some parts of France.​[20]​ However, neither mention fairylore in connection with these places. In 1841 Duncan argued the word was derived from the Celtic pwca fairy, and a Celtic word for place, lles.​[21]​ The idea of pouquelaye, meaning a fairy stone or place, has remained the dominant etymology ever since.​[22]​ It would certainly fit these sites given the connection between Channel Island fairylore and ancient monuments.

The fairylore of Jersey is tied to the landscape. Local maps show many variants of pouquelaye names. The most famous is the long road of La Pouquelaye just above St. Helier. Around this area is La Pouclée Farm.​[23]​ On this farm there are two fields named Le Clos de la Pouquelaye (the Field of the Pouquelaye) and Le Clos de la Petite Pouquelaye (the Field of the Small Pouquelaye), which contain some stones, supposedly the remains of a dolmen.​[24]​ There is also a tradition that a fairy palace once stood in one of these fields.​[25]​ Another site bearing the name of pouquelaye is the beautiful and imposing dolmen of La Pouquelaye de Faldouet in St. Martin. The road in the vicinity of this site is called La Rue de la Pouclée.​[26]​ The Mont Grantez dolmen in St. Ouen’s was formerly known as Le Creux des Faitieaux (the Cave of the Fairies).​[27]​ It was also called Le Trou des Faitiaux (the Fairy Hole), and was supposedly built by fairies.​[28]​ There are also fields called Les Poucquelées, Porquelées and Le Clos de la Pouquelaye, near Egypt on the north coast of the island.​[29]​

Guernsey’s landscape is also rich in fairylore, particularly Guernsey’s prehistoric sites. The most famous of these is the Creux ès Fées (or alternatively Le Creux és Faies, the Fairies’ Cave), near L’Erée in the parish of St. Pierre-du-Bois.​[30]​ This cromlech was also known as Le Taömbé de Roué des Faïes (the Fairy King’s Tomb).​[31]​ Much fairylore is associated with the site. Confusingly, there is also a coastal cave called Le Creux des Fées, between Cobo and Vazon Bay. MacCulloch claims that you can enter, through a small hole in the rock, a ‘spacious hall’ with ‘a stone table on which are dishes, plates, drinking cups, and everything necessary for a large feast, all in stone, and all used by the fairies’.​[32]​ The Table de Pions, a large round table dug out of the south-west Pleinmont headland, meanwhile, is associated with fairies too. It was originally used as a stopping place for the Chevauchée procession, an ancient inspection of the highways of the island.​[33]​ Carey describes how ‘on this table, tradition says, the fairies are supposed to dance’.​[34]​ The area has become today an enchanted picnic spot.

Converging under St. Saviour’s church in Guernsey there is said to be a network of fairy-dug tunnels used to connect different fairy sites. De Garis notes that there are four entrances. One tunnel starts at the Creux ès Fées cromlech at L’Eree. The sea cave Le Creux des Fées forms another entrance. Tunnels, supposedly start, too, at Le Creux Mahié at Torteval and from a cave at Saint’s Bay in St. Martin.​[35]​ Lane-Clarke, meanwhile, had learnt that at Le Creux des Fées near Houmet Point there was a subterranean passage to St. Saviours, said to be the work of the fairies.​[36]​ It was from sites such as these that fairies emerged and danced during full moon. Howlett mentions that fairies came out from Le Creux ès Fées on a Friday night to dance at Le Catioroc, a three-footed dolmen.​[37]​ Mont Saint was also associated with fairy dancing.​[38]​ Carey remembered how in 1896 her aunt, a Mrs. Curtis, bought some land on Mont Saint and the ‘country people’ told her it was unlucky to disturb the places where the fairies danced.​[39]​ Mont Saint stands a mile from St. Saviour’s parish and includes a prehistoric mound of that name.​[40]​ Guernsey has, then, a rich interconnected fairy topography, with numerous fairy caves and an entire subterranean community.

The island fairies are strongly associated with prehistoric sites.​[41]​ MacCulloch notes that ‘the best informed among the peasantry’ believe that the fairies inhabited the islands before the present occupants and ‘that the cromlechs were erected by them for dwelling places’.​[42]​ Numerous sites were, in fact, according to tradition, constructed by the fairies. In Jersey the little people supposedly created the pouquelaye at First Tower and one at the east end of the Island, Faldouet.​[43]​ Likewise, findings at archaeological sites were attributed to the fairies. For example, small flattened beads of stone were called rouets des faikiaux (fairy spindles).​[44]​ In Guernsey some residents would take a bowl of milk porridge to the Creux des Fâïes with some knitting and a supply of worsted, if they wished for some clothes to be completed swiftly by the fay folk.​[45]​ Points on the landscape, such as standing stones, that elicited ‘wonder or admiration became’, in the absence of historical explanations, ‘the work of the fairies’.​[46]​ These tales allowed the locals to interact with the landscape around them.

In Guernsey there was a megalith of three upright stones supporting a horizontal one, called the Le Gibet des Faies (the Fairies’ Gibbet) at La Hougue Patris, near La Fontaine de Faies (the Fairies’ Fountain).​[47]​ Upon these stones ‘the last of fairies destroyed themselves’.​[48]​ According to the story the fairies had control of L’Ancresse Common, but the witches, with their evil magic, invaded the fairies’ happy haunts. The fairies congregated and decided to cure their sorrows by drinking from the fountain of forgetfulness.​[49]​ As they were fairies, though, the spring’s powers failed. The fairies, then, in despair, hung themselves on the fairies’ gibbet with blades of grass and so ended the fairy race in Guernsey.​[50]​ A parallel tradition was collected in Jersey by Symons. There was a house there, near Noirmont, where a spectre of a tiny man hanging off one of the tall Jersey Cabbage stalks could be seen.​[51]​ It was suggested that this man was one of Les Petit Faîtiaux.​[52]​ These stories fall into the general pattern of the eternally departing fairies – throughout history the fairies have been said to be leaving the land, even if they often confusedly return. This version seems rather more definite though!

Mortals who interfered with ancient monuments could be punished by the fairies. Carey notes that it was considered ‘extremely unlucky’ to meddle with ancient stones because the ‘wrath of the spirits who inhabit this locality is incurred’.​[53]​ Mr Hocart, who broke up the ancient stones of La Roque Qui Sonne at L’Ancresse for building material, was said to have been cursed.​[54]​ As soon as his house was complete a fire broke out killing the servants. Parts of the stone were sent to Britain for sale and the ships which carried them sunk. Hocart went to Alderney and his second house was destroyed by fire.​[55]​ He was eventually killed by some rigging that fell on his head.​[56]​ The story of Hocart is noted in nineteenth-century guide books, with various gruesome misfortunes befalling him.​[57]​ Whilst fairies are not explicitly mentioned, locals probably made the connection. However, it seems that not all locals were afraid of fairy retribution; Carey noted that La Roque des Fées, Le Gibet des Fées and one of the two sites known as Creux des Fées were ‘all alas! destroyed’.​[58]​

La Fontaine Des Mittes stands at Belle Hougue Point on the rugged north coast of Jersey. Mittes possibly means ‘water-nymph presiding at fountains’.​[59]​ It is, in any case, the site of a contentious fairy legend.​[60]​ Rooke printed the first known version of the story, which is very Victorian and sentimental in tone. He may have created it as a dedicatory legend to the beautiful spring.​[61]​ Two fairies, Arna and Aiūna, were given an allotted time in Jersey and when this time was over God sent an angel to recall them home to a higher sphere.​[62]​ Yet as they were sorrowful to leave their home ‘from each sinless eye one pearly drop fell down, pure as themselves’, and these tears became the fontaine.​[63]​ Ahier claimed that the tale was a ‘fabricated or made-up legend’.​[64]​ Nevertheless, before Rooke introduced this story the spring was connected with healing. In A Week’s Visit to Jersey in the 1840s the spring’s healing powers for the dumb and those with sore eyes is mentioned without any accompanying legend.​[65]​ The spring was, as it happens, still being used for healing eyes when Bois collected folklore in the late twentieth century.​[66]​ Rooke’s legend was translated into French for the Almanach of the Chronique de Jersey in 1891, and then re-translated for L’Amy’s Jersey Folklore.​[67]​
	
Le Lavoir des Dames (the Fairies’ Bathing Place) is an unusual square tidal pool off Sorrel Point, on the north coast of Jersey.​[68]​ The author of A Topographical and Historical Guide to Jersey in referred, in 1859, to this pool as Le Lavoir des Dames ‘a Bathing Place for Ladies’.​[69]​ L’Amy, meanwhile, recorded the local superstition that, if any man saw the fairies bathing in the pool, then he would be struck blind.​[70]​ Bois believed that this piece of folklore was probably ‘a romantic invention’ for nineteenth-century guide books.​[71]​ However, it reflects a long-standing theme of the fairies blinding individuals who witness things they are not supposed to. For example, Symons recorded one Jersey tale where a woman saw a fairy stealing a silver knife from her house. On discovering which eye the woman used to see him, the fairy jabbed his finger into that eye.​[72]​ Or does the tradition of Le Lavoir des Dames, reflect a cheeky parody of islanders’ bathing customs?
(ii)	St. Brelade’s Church 

The beautiful parish church of St. Brelade’s sits in an unusual spot in the bay with the sea lapping against its graveyard walls. It is the earliest surviving church in the island to have been consecrated in A.D 1111.​[73]​ Tradition claims that the fairies moved the foundation stones to its current location. This is, of course, a common folklore theme. Grinsell, an archaeologist of prehistoric monuments, recalls that ‘[f]ew traditions are commoner’.​[74]​ Guernsey has similar legends. Carey notes how such stories are told of the Forest Church, of St. Martin’s and the Vale Churches.​[75]​ The earliest mention of the St. Brelade legend appears in 1817 in Plees, An Account of the Island of Jersey.​[76]​ He merely states that the church was intended to be built on the east side of the bay, but ‘whenever any materials were collected for the purpose, on the proposed spot, fairies carried them away, together with the workmen's utensils, to the place where the church now stands’.​[77]​ Plees suggests that the rector himself may have been the real supernatural agent, who employed people to execute his ‘celestial mandate’.​[78]​ Another early version of the tale appeared in 1836 in the Guernsey and Jersey Magazine, which also briefly mentioned the transportation of the stones.​[79]​

The legend becomes a more elaborate narrative in guide books towards the mid-nineteenth century. A Weeks Visit to Jersey in the 1840s contained a verse account. The author claims it is a fairy legend presented ‘in such doggrel verse as aprosaic embryo lawyer can tag together’.​[80]​ We cannot tell the extent to which this poem was faithful to legends in circulation in the area. Nevertheless, it set the template for many of the future versions of the tale. Grondin, the building site overseer appeared here as a character for the first time. The men spent all day setting the foundation stones of the church. However, these stones were moved overnight to the church’s current site. When the men arrived for work the next morning, the stones were missing. They spent the day working hard to find and drag the stones back to their original site. By the third night, Grondin, suspecting foul play, kept watch to discover the culprit. As the full moon rose, the fairies moved the church walls and scolded Grondin for trespassing on their dominion:

And a legion of elfs, at the Spirit’s call,
Came dancing about and around him;
Tore his doublet and cloak into tatters all,
And hand and foot they bound him!​[81]​

It was finally settled that the church site should be where the fairies had decided. 

Grondin and his night-watch featured in other versions of the legend. Rooke gives an ‘exceedingly verbose, flowery and hyperbolic’ account of the St. Brelade’s Bay fairies.​[82]​ In Rooke’s version Grondin’s encounter with the fairies is of note. The fairy who approached Grondin was ‘a little old man in a fantastic dress’.​[83]​ On quaffing from Grondin’s flask, the man asks:

Why do you bring all your men with their tools (taking one in his hand) and disturb the ground over which our family have held possession long before you had any recollection of anything? It is a pretty sort of proceeding to turn me out of what has for ages been in my possession.​[84]​

When Grondin asked the man if he was the Wandering Jew the ‘little old man’s face grew almost black with rage; seizing the flask, in his anger he hurled it with all his might against the nasal organ of the overseer’.​[85]​ Rooke’s version portrays the fairy man as an ancient and ambivalent being. 

In the literary version of 1865, Thomas Williams includes classical and Shakespearean themes in his description of the fay folk.​[86]​ In this poem Jersey is the last bastion for the fairies before they disappear to the moon. The folkloric theme of the fairies as a vanishing race is rendered thus:

A little time is yet left to their race,
Before they depart to dwell in the moon,
Whose valleys and plains will be ready soon,
For their people too gentle and delicate
To live in a world of discord and hate.​[87]​

The poem expresses the fundamental change the island was experiencing during this period. New steamships, English tourists, the rise of English culture and language… All encroached upon the island’s identity. The legend of St. Brelade’s Bay and the fairies echoed the challenges the islanders themselves faced. 
(iii)	Symons’ Fairies

Jersey fairies, like many of their kind elsewhere, inhabit remote and marginal places. The wild, windswept parish of St. Ouen’s, appears to be a favourite haunt. In a field in St. Ouen’s Bay stand Les Trois Roques, three large standing stones.​[88]​ Symons was told that the fairies were seen carrying these rocks around in their aprons to frighten the Turks.​[89]​ Bois assumes this is a reference to the North African pirates, who in the eighteenth century, raided the Channel coast for slaves.​[90]​ The fairies were passionate defenders of the island, which possibly shows something of the fear of sea invasion that long blighted Atlantic coastal communities. It is a parallel to the legend of La Longue Rocque or Palette ès Fées (the Fairy Bat) at Les Paysans in Guernsey.​[91]​ A fisherman late one night saw a lady of ‘diminutive stature’ walking up from the sea-shore. The lady was knitting and carrying something in her apron. Hiding behind a hedge, the man saw her take a massive stone from her apron and stick it into the ground.​[92]​ Jersey and Guernsey fairylore share many such motifs.

Further up the hill Captain Vautier was driving past St Ouen’s Manor one evening at ten o’clock. He encountered a procession of the little people carrying a small coffin. When he followed them they disappeared. They also scared his horse, who would not move until they had passed.​[93]​ Fairy funeral processions are known, too, from Britain. Bowker in his Goblin Tales of Lancashire gives a similar example.​[94]​ In this Lancashire version, one midnight, two men encounter a fairy funeral procession singing a requiem to tolling church bells. The younger man notices that the tiny corpse in the coffin resembles himself and interprets it as an omen of his death. The men follow the procession and when trying to reach out to one of the fairies, they all vanish. About a month later, the younger man takes a fatal fall. The fairies of St. Ouen’s also apparently shod horses with silver shoes. James Bailhache, who farmed a property at L’Etacq, saw this with his own eyes. One day he was ploughing and the fairies changed the shoes of his horses and his plough into silver.​[95]​ This led to the local saying ‘I will have my horse shod like James Bailhache’s’.​[96]​ The local fairies were apparently very rich and lived in a cave around Thiebault at L’Etacq: their horses were also said to be shod in silver.​[97]​ Note that in the nineteenth century there was silver mining near L’Etacq.​[98]​
	
Symons collected a story about a fairy swarm at Augerez farm in St. Peter, provided by the informant Miss R. The farmer took his cart to St Ouen’s Bay to collect vraic (seaweed fertilizer) and saw a ‘cloud over the house’. He knew it was the fairies and immediately rushed back home where he found them swarming up and down in his yard. To disperse them he scattered corn from his loft and each fairy picked up a grain. His children had conjured up the fairies with a magic book and on shutting it the fairies vanished.​[99]​ This book was probably a Grimoire or Petit Albert, which sometimes featured in Jersey witchlore.​[100]​
(iv)	Guernsey Fairy Invasion 

Guernsey has a long history of invasions and threats from the sea, and fairylore naturally reflects this. In fact, according to legend fairies themselves invaded the island. MacCulloch proposed that ‘the invasion of the island by Yvon de Galles in the fourteenth century’ was the historical inspiration for this legend and that ‘his Spanish troops have been converted into denizens of fairyland’.​[101]​ The basic premise of the legend, taken from Lane-Clarke’s version, is that fairies from England invaded, seeking Guernsey maidens as wives. A young girl out fishing saw ‘a multitude of little men dressed in green, and armed with long bows and arrows’ coming to fight and make their demands. When the Guernsey men refused to hand over their womenfolk to the fairies, there was a bloody battle resulting in the defeat of the mortal Guernsey men. La Rouge Rue (Red Road) supposedly derives its name from the rivers of their blood.​[102]​ Only one man and a boy who hid in an oven at St. Andrew’s survived the massacre. The fairies took the women of Guernsey as their wives and re-populated the island in peace. The fairies were inevitably recalled to ‘the kingdom of Invisible Beings’ leaving their island families behind.​[103]​ Rooke reported the Guernsey population were ‘descendants of that little race of beings, and the fact is unquestionably true, you will be told; for see the diminutive size of the pure-bred natives, even at this distant period’.​[104]​

Lane-Clarke includes a distant cousin of this story involving the introduction of the Guernsey lily (Nerine sarniensis). Lizzie Bailleul was a dreamy girl, who knew all the stories of the fairies.​[105]​ One day a fairy man emerged from Creux des Fées and told Lizzie ‘wonderful tales of a world far off down under the sea’.​[106]​ Lizzie ran off with him. Her pining mother, then, had a dream that Lizzie was in fairy land, but that she had left a beautiful memory behind her: a ‘scarlet lily, sprinkled with gold dust, whose fine curled back petals showed a golden heart’, the Guernsey lily.​[107]​ MacCulloch also includes a version of the Guernsey lily story, where this time a young Michelle De Garis was carried away to fairy land to marry a fairy man. Here her fairy lover gave her the bulb of the beautiful Guernsey lily so she might be remembered by her family.​[108]​ The removal of girls from the island by fairy lovers matches real life courting patterns. Girls often married British men and moved to the mainland. Nevertheless, a different story recounts how a Dutch ship brought the lily bulbs to the island, sometime after their introduction to Paris in the 1630s, when the ship was wrecked there.​[109]​
(v)	Le Petit Colin and Le Grand Colin

Two prominent Guernsey fairies bear the unlikely names Le Grand Colin and Le Petit Colin, and appear in several different fairy traditions.​[110]​ MacCulloch collected one Colin tale associated with Palette ès Fées.​[111]​ The two Colins were fond of playing a game of ball in the fields around Paysans, using the standing stones as bats. On one occasion Grand Colin hit the ball so hard that it disappeared. In a fit of pique he forced his bat into the ground and refused to play further. This bat is the Palette ès Fées mentioned above.​[112]​ MacCulloch reports elsewhere that the stone was alternatively believed to act as a marker when the fairies played ball.​[113]​ Another rock, now destroyed, La Roque des Fées (the Fairy Rock) by Le Borg de la Forêt, was supposed to form the other boundary for the fairies’ ball games.​[114]​ As discussed above, there are island tales of fairies carrying ancient standing stones and the rock is shaped like a rustic cricket bat, suggesting the background to this unusual piece of fairylore.

MacCulloch collected another tale about the Colins’ baking. In a small cottage at St. Brioc a wife would sit up until the late hours spinning. One night she heard a knock at the door and a voice enquired whether the oven was hot or not. Petit Colin entered joining Grand Colin. They chatted whilst baking their bread. In gratitude a loaf was left on the kitchen table.​[115]​ Soon her husband, accustomed to this lovely bread, wished to see the fairies. Thus, one evening, he dressed in his wife’s clothes and sat pretending to spin. The fairies, enraged by this intrusion, sang:  

There's flax on the distaff,
But nothing is spun;
To night there's a beard,
T’other night there was none.​[116]​

They left the house never to return. As with many fairy stories, a spying mortal drives the friendly fairies away. 

Petit Colin also appeared in story as a fairy child living with a human mother. One night Lizabeau was aroused by ‘a man of small stature but genteel appearance’ asking her to attend to a sick child.​[117]​ The man led her into a dark cavern and she soon had a sickly baby in her arms.​[118]​ Petit Colin was very small and would never play with the other children. At the age of fifteen he went to work for the minister, Jean De Maresq. Twelve months after Petit Colin had started work, the minister walked past La Roque où le Coq Chante and heard a voice informing him that Grand Colin was dead.​[119]​ When Petit Colin heard the news he bid De Maresq farewell without taking wages, for there was ‘no lack of gold’ where he was going.​[120]​ That night Petit Colin visited Lizabeau explaining sorrowfully that he was going away. The next morning she hastened to De Maresq to discover that Petit Colin had disappeared. Lizabeau pined away, explaining on her death bed how she acquired Petit Colin. The fairy man took her to ‘the cavern, which was lit with lamps of silver’.​[121]​ Lizabeau fell into a trance and woke in her own home with Petit Colin.​[122]​ Lane-Clarke included this tale as L’Histoire Du Petit Colinet in her folklore guide.​[123]​

The first part of this tale resembles the common fairy nurse tale type.​[124]​ In one Guernsey variant a woman from Houmet follows a fairy man into Le Creux des Fées, a ‘magnificent dwelling’. However, the infant’s spittle touched her eyes and she saw, instead, its true form, ‘a dismal cavern, and squalor and misery’,.​[125]​ Once the infant had recovered, the woman spotted a fairy on market day. However, having witnessed what she should not, he spat in her eye and she became ‘stone blind’.​[126]​ In many stories an ointment or spit allows witnesses to see the fairy world as it really is. 

The changeling is a sick or old fairy used to replace healthy human babies that the fairies steal. A changeling will often only reveal themselves when challenged or distracted. Some of these methods are violent, yet others may be bizarre, such as brewing beer in egg shells and waiting for the changeling to express his surprise: the proof that he is fairy not human.​[127]​ A young couple, on Guernsey, occupied a cottage at L’Erée and unbeknownst to them, their child was a changeling. While the mother cooked limpets on the fire, their young baby suddenly exclaimed:

I'm not of this year, nor the year before,
Nor yet of the time of King John of yore,
But in all my days and years, I ween,
So many pots boiling I never have seen.​[128]​

The mother then took the changeling and threatened to throw it on the fire, whereupon the fairy mother rushed to save her own fairy offspring and immediately returned the human baby.​[129]​ In this case a local limpet dish forces the changeling to reveal itself.
(vi)	Sark Fairies

The smaller island of Sark also has some fairylore. One visitor in the 1850s related a tradition that Sark’s indigenous population were fairies, ‘who, becoming extinct, are all buried in the ground with gold in both hands’.​[130]​ The visitor considered that Roman coins found in the soil may have been connected with this tradition of buried fairy gold.​[131]​ G.W. James wrote the ‘conjecture is that fairies once inhabited the island, or at any rate a [L]illiputian race, as supposed from the minuteness of their pipes and wheels’. However, by 1845, he reported that there had been very few fairy traditions handed down.​[132]​ MacCulloch found a tradition for the Sark fairies ‘carrying their heads under their arms’.​[133]​ This is an unusual piece of fairylore with few known parallels, except perhaps headless rider fairies such as the Irish Dullahan. It is a shame that MacCulloch only briefly mentions this tradition.
(vii)	Witches, Ghosts and Others

There is, as in many other places, a connection among fairy, witch, and ghost traditions in the Channel Islands. The witches are associated, like the fairies, with rites around the pouquelayes. For example, Howlett notes that La Pouquelaye de Mont Chinchon at Le Catioroc in Guernsey was named in witchcraft trials as the midnight haunt for witches’ meetings, presided over by the Devil.​[134]​ Some witches in Guernsey fly with bat-like wings ‘by virtue of their fairy ancestry’.​[135]​ This may be connected to traditions of the fairy invasion, where all Guernsey folk were believed to descend from fairies. We have already seen how the witches, by their evil doings, drove the fairies to suicide on the Gibet des Faies. There is also a tenuous link between fairies and ghosts in the elusive figure of the La Blianche Dame, the white lady.​[136]​ La Dame Blanche (the white woman) is the name of a Jersey standing stone but can also mean ‘a female ghost dressed in white, encountered at night’.​[137]​ Bois notes the ‘clear lack of any relationship’ between fairies and La Blianche Dame in local traditions.​[138]​ Her name and associations with standing stones connect her, though, with fairylore.

In the nineteenth century fairy belief was portrayed as a dying remnant of the rural parishes.​[139]​ MacCulloch, collecting folklore in the mid-nineteenth century, stated that fairy belief ‘seems to have died out’ or that ‘they are no longer looked upon as beings that have any existence’.​[140]​ Yet as late as 1912 an archaeological dig at Les Monts Grantez in Jersey was interrupted by an old man shouting ‘Idiots! Idiots! My goodness! What sacrilege! If you disturb the fairies, you will bring trouble on the neighbourhood’.​[141]​ De Garis in 1975 reported that Guernsey fairy tradition ‘seems to have entirely vanished’.​[142]​ Yet, in 1999, Robin Mead reported that a fairy cave on the west coast of Guernsey had been ‘comfortably furnished with a mini-sized table and chairs’.​[143]​ A more jovial take on fairies, is displayed in a miniature fairy garden hidden in a hedgerow in the parish of St. Lawrence in Jersey. Clearly islanders still engage with fairy tradition, albeit in a light hearted way. There is, meanwhile, a very real belief in elemental spirits amongst the islands’ neo-pagan communities. Evidence of contemporary pagan ritual practice and offerings can, indeed, be found around pouquelayes and ancient sites. 
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Marguerite Syvret and Joan Stevens, Balleine’s History of Jersey (Chichester, 2011).

Heather Sebire, The Archaeology and Early History of the Channel Islands (Gloucestershire, 2005).

Dorothy Collings, Folk-Tales of the Channel Islands (London, 1955).
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